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Follow the journey of Five Irish Ladies who head to Clover Springs looking for love and their own

special happy ever after in this special discounted box deal. Individually the five books cost $12.95

but you can buy them here for $9.99. Katie - Book 1: When Katie O'Callaghan left Ireland in search

of a better life in America, she never dreamed that she'd end up having to flee Boston and head

West less than a year later. But after suffering at the hands of her greedy Uncle, she is forced to

take the only way out she can ... marry a stranger out west.Daniel Sullivan is in need of a wife if he

wants the bank to lend him money for his new business. Too bad the only girl he's interested in -

one he met during a train robbery - is already taken.Katie is determined to honor her promise to

marry her fiancÃƒÂ© despite losing her heart to Daniel.Mary Book 2 -Mary Ryan leaves the

orphanage and heartbreak behind and follows her friend Katie to Clover Springs to become a mail

order bride. She's nervous but reminds herself that Davy Sullivan must be a nice man or Katie

wouldn't have recommended him.Davy Sullivan needs a wife, but he's not looking for love. In his

experience, that only leads to heartbreak.Mary and Davy soon find out that getting married was the

easy part. Staying together is difficult especially when past secrets come to light and threaten to

destroy their future. Can they develop trust in one another and find happiness?Sorcha - Book 3

:Eighteen year old Sorcha Matthews happy future is shattered when her soul mate, Luke, is

tragically killed before she even gets to unite with him in Clover Springs. She flees Boston rather

than face a life filled with horrific abuse.Widower Brian Peterson needs a wife to look after his two

daughters. He isn't interested in romance but no self respecting woman will live on his homestead

without a ring on her finger.Sorcha needs a husband, Brian needs a wife. Is this a match made in

heaven? Or is Sorcha jumping from the frying pan into the fire?Emer - Book four:Life isn't easy for a

young woman alone in 19th Century Colorado, but when Emer Matthews needs to escape an

untenable situation, she only has herself to depend on. She has no time for men having seen first

hand the high price women pay for love, so she seeks solace with the sister she's never met,

Sorcha. But when Emer gets to Boston, she discovers her sister has moved to Clover Springs and

she's left alone with no money and no means to go back to Colorado.Lawrence Shipley is bored.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fed up of his match making domineering mother. He wants to gain independence by

heading up the Shipley Banking Dynasty in Denver. But his mother has other ideas. She decides to

go to Denver too, reluctantly agreeing to take Father MolloyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s latest protÃƒÂ©gÃƒÂ©e,

Emer.Emer is nothing like any woman Lawrence has met. She intrigues him and excites him but it

seems she wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have anything to do with him. Can he destroy the wall sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s built

around her heart? Or will her past catch up with her and destroy them both?Laura - Book 5:Recently



widowed, Laura has no intention of tying herself to any other man. She is finally free of the life she

choose after leaving the orphanage. But when evil catches up with her, she is left with no option but

to run to Clover Springs. There her friends will provide some protection and safety.Paul Kelley

needs a wife. His Ma agrees with him but the lady she has chosen is not the girl for Paul. He wants

a mail order bride, a fresh innocent girl just like the other mail order brides who arrived in town.

When Laura arrives with danger hot on her heels, he marries her for her own protection. Now they

can live happily ever afterBut someone from LauraÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s past has other ideas...
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One of the best series books I've read. Length of each book was appropriate, characters well

developed, and progresses as somewhat of a serial, but you don't necessarily have to start at the

beginning. Looking forward to more offerings from Rachel Wesson!

This box of books will keep you reading for several days. The intrigue and hardships these gals

suffered is something I couldn't handle. It is hard to believe what young women went through in the

1800's and we should be thankful so much has changed. In these books, you will find young girls



stranded on the streets of New York when parents died on the ships bringing them to America; there

are scenes in the orphanage where some were living and working; the wonderful priest and cook

that took them "under their wings" to provide a future for them; the little cripple boy who was left at

the orphanage because he was unable to work the farm and the parents couldn't care for him; and,

so many great stories in these books that will long remain in your minds. I'll never forget how the

only way to live was to find someone to marry out west and hope for the best. I highly recommend

these books.

This is such a wonderful series. I have enjoyed each book, with their true to life problems and

solutions. This series does cover subjects not usually pursued in a historical western-but in a

realistic manner.Do I have a favorite out of the Five? No-that is like asking which of my children is

my favorite.Grab this box set and travel back to the west in Clover Springs!

I read these books separately and enjoyed them very much. So much, I obtained this boxed set to

reread them again. I am currently in the middle of Laura. I recommend these highly to all who love

good historical books. Rachel Wesson is a wonderful author and has other books to her credit that

you would enjoy also. Enjoy Reading, these will keep you busy!

This is a great series of books. It combines a familiar theme of mail order brides but also includes

the perspective of Irish immigrants. These were people who had no choices in their poverty stricken

homeland and came to America hoping for a better life. Some lost family and endured cruel

treatment in orphanages or even with family members.

These books are all so wonderful and fun to read! I have previous read these books individually

before they were available as a boxed set and as soon as I would finish one I would immediately get

the next. I love how although each story can be read as a stand alone book they all overlap and feel

connected.

Individually, these books and all of the characters are phenomenal, but put them all together and

you don't have to stop reading for days! Each book brings a smile and the love of a good woman to

the men of Clover Springs. Totally enjoyed each and every one!

I just love this series. It holds your interest, is well written and the problems are real life problems.



Happy endings of course but don't we all loxe those. If you read these books start at the beginning

and read straight through. An enjoyable escape.
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